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Prime Tyme Basketball Camp will
be held June 28 through July 2 at the
Northumberland Middle School/
High School in Claraville.
The camp is open to boys and
girls ages 5 to 18 and the fee is $100
per camper. A $5 discount is given
to multiple campers from the same
family.
Camp starts at 9:30 a.m. and ends
at 4 p.m. Campers are accepted as
early as 8 a.m.
The fee includes a camp tee-shirt,
daily breakfast and lunch, trophies,
prizes and instruction.
NHS varsity coach Michael Stevenson is the camp director. Stevenson has more than 25 years’ experience and has been named Northern
Neck District coach of the year seven

times and Region A coach of the
year twice. Additional staff includes
coaches from Lancaster, King &
Queen, Middlesex and Northumberland high schools.
The Fredericksburg Area Fellowship of Christian Athletes has partnered with Prime Tyme to sponsor
the camp.
The camp includes classroom
instruction and contests in defense,
dribbling, lay-ups, three-point shooting, free throw shooting, perimeter
play, post play and one-on-one.
Prime Tyme was established in
1991 by Eric Jones, Bryan Shabazz
and Stevenson to offer a local, offseason program for players and nonplayers in the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula.
To register, contact Stevenson at
580-9014 or 804-815-2776.

SCOREBOARD
Varsity baseball

Group A tournament
Final
Rappahannock 7,Virginia High 4
Semifinals
Rappahannock 9, Gate City 8

Virginia High 6, Chatham 5 (10 innings)
Quarterfinals
Chatham 13, Northumberland 8
Rappahannock 8, Altavista 1
Virginia High 11, Fort Chiswell 10
Gate City 7, Glenvar 2

From left, David Davenport and Right Hook Capt. Sam Fisher hand over the
winning rockfish for weighing last Friday.The striper weighed 14.55 pounds
and took first place in the rockfish division. Photo by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

The youth winners were Hunter
Moreland in the rockfish division
(4.05 pounds) and Matthew Kelly in
the bluefish division (2.86 pounds).

Lady angler awards went to
Denise Griffith for a 4.85-pound
rockfish and Jessica Raily for a
2.92-pound blue.

by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

Northumberland’s Kyle Hall (above) has committed to play baseball at
Longwood University. Photo by Tom Chillemi

Cavaliers tag Indians
out of state tournament
Kyle Hall pitched his final game
for Northumberland last Tuesday
when Chatham eliminated the Indians from the Group A state tournament.
The Cavaliers (17-9-1), the
defending state champion, overcame
a four-run deficit and went on to beat
Northumberland, 13-8, in the quarterfinal game.
The Indians (11-15) took advantage of a pair of walks and a hit in
the top of the first inning to take a
4-0 lead, but Chatham batted around
in the bottom half of the inning to go
ahead for good, 6-4.
The Cavaliers led 7-5 after four

Basketball camp is
slated June 28-July 2
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

Rappahannock
wins Virginia
Group A
baseball
championship

by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi
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Local captains sweep
Reedville Fishing Derby
Local anglers took the top three
prizes at the 27th annual Reedville
Fishing Derby last weekend at Buzzard’s Point near Reedville.
Ryan Rogers of Heathsville won
the long established bluefish division with a 3.65-pounder, and Sam
Fisher of Heathsville won the rockfish division with a 14.55-pound
striper.
Greg Jones of Heathsville weighed
in a 3.12-pound catch to win the
croaker division, a new division
added this year.
Smith Point Sea Rescue, which
released the results for the overall
winners, sponsors the annual tournament. Proceeds benefit the volunteer
organization, which serves boaters from the mouth of the Potomac
River south to the Rappahannock
and across to the Eastern Shore.
Rogers also captured the thirdplace prize in the bluefish category
with a 3-pound fish.
The Chesapeake Angler boat
from Burgess took second with a
3.4-pound blue, David L. Fisher of
Heathsville was fourth with a 2.95pound blue and Ronnie Shackleford
of Wicomico Church was fifth with
a 2.94-pound blue.
Sam Fisher, captain of Right
Hook, and David Nova of White
Stone, captain of Marlin Maniacs,
weighed in their winning rockfish
on day one of the two-day tournament. Nova placed second with an
8.08-pound striper.
Lynn Walton of Mechanicsville
was third with a 7.58-pound rock
and fifth with a 7.11-pounder, while
Woody Robertson of Reedville was
fourth with a 7.12-pound striper.
Richie Burgess was the runner-up
in the croaker division with a 3.1pound fish. Jim Dawson of Chincoteague was third with a 3.09pound catch, Gene Pittman of Reedville and Julian P. Harrington of
Ahoskie, N.C., tied for fourth with
fish weighing 2.81 pounds.
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innings and Northumberland left
two runners on in the top of the fifth.
Chatham broke the game open in the
bottom of the fifth with a five-run
rally. NHS coach Johnny Mothershead was ejected in the fifth after
questioning a close call at the plate.
The Indians came out swinging
in the sixth when Jaley Conaway
smacked a three-run homer, changing the score to 12-8. The Cavaliers
added another run in the bottom of
the sixth.
It was the second straight time
Chatham eliminated Northumberland in the state quarterfinals. The
Cavaliers beat the Indians, 7-2, last
season and went on to win the championship.

Rappahannock won its second Group
A state baseball title Sunday, beating
Virginia High School of Bristol, 7-4.
The Raiders scored six runs in the final
two innings to beat the Region D champions.
In one of the most unusual state
games, the two teams began play at 10
a.m. Saturday at the 2010 Spring Jubilee
at Radford University, and didn’t finish
the game until a day later.
After trailing 3-1 early, Rappahannock rebounded to take a 4-3 lead and
was up to bat with two outs and runners on second and third in the top of
the seventh when lightning, high wind
and rain forced fans and players to take
cover. After a nearly two-hour delay,
play was suspended until Sunday morning at 9 a.m. when the Raiders scored
three more runs with two outs in their
last at-bat for a 7-3 lead.
The Bearcats scored one in the bottom
half of the frame.
Rappahannock’s Tanner France, who
had picked up a save in his team’s 9-8
win over Gate City in Friday’s semifinal,
threw a complete game in the championship. He struck out three and allowed
three earned runs.
Rappahannock had five hits in the
game and took advantage of four Virginia High errors.
The Raiders won their first Group A
baseball championship in 1993 with a
4-3 win over Glenvar.
En route to the state championship,
Rappahannock won the Northern Neck
District regular season and tournament
titles and the Region A tournament
championship.
In the state semifinal, Rappahannock
scored nine runs off seven hits and two
errors to beat Gate City, 9-8, and earn a
spot in the state championship.
Josh Hall had three RBI and William
Johns, Joey Gordon and France had two
RBI each to lead the Raiders’ offense.

The Southern Chesapeake Leukemia Cup Regatta will be held July 9,
10 and 11 in Deltaville.

Registration remains open
for Leukemia Cup Regatta
Fishing Bay Yacht Club and Stingray Harbour Yacht Club co-hosts of
the Southern Chesapeake Leukemia
Cup Regatta (SCLCR), are preparing
for the 2010 Leukemia Cup events
July 9, 10 and 11 in Deltaville.
An auction will be held July 9, at
the Stingray Harbour Yacht Club at
the Stingray Harbor Marina. Music,
crab cakes, liquid refreshments and
auctions will be held. The public is
invited.
Racing on July 10 and 11 will be
officiated by Fishing Bay Yacht Club.
A gala will follow racing July 10 at
Stingray Harbour Yacht Club.
The Regatta will offer races, food
and entertainment. Leading up to the

regatta, sailors and their crews raise
funds for the society to compete for
prizes and a fantasy sail with Gary
Jobson, sailor, television commentator and author.
Register for the regatta at fbyc.net.
Entries are due before 6 p.m. July
8. There will be PHRF spinnaker
and non-spinnaker divisions, a J105
division, a classic division for boats
designed prior to 1975, and a cruising division.
Skippers don’t need an official
PHRF rating to participate in the
classic and cruising divisions. Skippers may supply their boat’s specifications and a temporary rating will
be assigned.

Ozzie Smith ball camps are
coming to Northumberland
David Randolph of Newport News
recently announced the 12th annual
Ozzie Smith’s Sports Academy Baseball and Softball Camp in Heathsville
at the Northumberland Baseball and
Softball Complex.
There are two sessions for boys and
girls from June 21 to 25: one for ages
4 to 6 called, “Mini-Hitters,” from
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. and another for
ages 7 to 18 from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m.
The fee for the Mini-Hitters camp
is $75, and for the older guys is $159,
said Randolph. The camp focuses on
ball skills like hitting, pitching, fielding, sliding and baserunning, and also
emphasizes having fun and implementing important life skills.
To register, contact Randolph at
636-532-0288, or david@ozziesmithssportsacademy.com.

Early entries due July 1 for mackerel tournament
The Lancaster County Little League
and Youth Club of Lancaster County
will host its second Spanish Mackerel
Fishing Tournament August 21.
Chesapeake Boat Basin near Kilmarnock will serve as the weigh-in station.
Anglers are urged to enter early to
receive a $25 discount. Entries postmarked before July 1 are $150. The
entry fee after that date is $175.

First, second and third prizes, along
with junior and lady angler prizes, will
be awarded. First prize is $2,000, second
is $1,000 and third is $500, based on a
50-boat tournament.
Tri-Star Supermarket will sponsor
a $25,000 prize for breaking the state
record.
To register, contact Kathy Pittman at
804-724-9279.
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SPORTS
SHORTS
n Bowl-a-thon

The Boys & Girls Club of
the Northern Neck will host
a bowl-a-thon from noon to 3
p.m. June 19 at the Kilmarnock
Entertainment Center to raise
funds to support scholarships
to the club’s summer camp program.
Sponsorships for individuals or teams are welcome. Lane
sponsorships are $300 per
lane. Event sponsorships are
$1,500. To become a sponsor, From left are Markus Weber, Kylie Bransford, John Radcliffe,
be a bowler, or register a team, Kyle Byrd and Tim Johnson.
call Tyren Frazier or Darlene
Chamberlain at 435-9696.

n Aeronautical society

From left, members of the Lady Indians soccer team are (front row) Adrian Fridenstine, Jaimi
The Northern Neck/Middle
Hughes, Tristin Millette, Elaine Scerbo, Haley Dawson, Kati Hall, Bonnie Lee and Nia Jones; Peninsula Chapter of the Vir(next row) Jency Rogers, Laura Farmer, Jessica Boarman, Genevie Boarman, Jessica Weight,
ginia Aeronautical Historical
Kaitlyn Rochell, Carrie Crowther, coach Mark Fridenstine and Brenda Santamaria.

Society (VAHS) will meet at
11:30 a.m. June 17 at the Pilot
House Restaurant in Topping.
Speaker Jim Schmalz will
show a DVD on the combat
operations of the Navy/Marine
A-4 operating out of Chu Lai,
a Marine Air Field in South
Vietnam. Schmalz graduated
from the Navy Flight School
in 1966; he has a bachelor’s in
mechanical engineering and a
ing state champions and had master’s in biotechnology.He
several offensive opportuni- worked as an engineer for 33
ties against a great team,” years in St. Louis.  
said coach Mark Fridenstine.
n Ground-breaking
Bonnie Lee, Elaine Scerbo
Northumberland
Family
and Laura Farmer had good YMCA will conduct a groundgames for the Indians, he breaking ceremony at 10 a.m.
added.
June 19 at the new recreational
facility in Heathsville. The
public is invited to participate in the ceremony. Bring a
shovel. Activities and tours will
continue to 1 p.m.

Lady Indians fall
in state quarterfinal
The Northumberland High
School girl’s soccer team
placed first in the Northern Neck District, second
in Region A and traveled to
George Mason June 8 for a
Group A quarterfinal match.
GM defeated the Lady Indians, 7-0.

Goalkeeper Genevie Boarman had 20 saves in the quarterfinal match and fullback
Adrian Fridenstine had three
saves. Jessica Boarman had
two shots on goal and Elaine
Scerbo had one shot.
“The Indians played well
against the two-time defend-

The Fishing Line

by Capt. Billy Pipkin

Fair weather continues to
offer anglers many opportunities to fish. Diverse catches
have sweetened the desire to
venture out into the bay waters
this week.
The Reedville Bluefish
Derby saw over 120 boats
competing for the largest
rockfish, bluefish and croaker
last weekend. Entrants were
blessed with sunny, pleasant
weather on the first day, with
breezy conditions on Saturday.
Rockfish were plentiful yet,
for the most part, were the
smaller chumming-class fish.
Sizes varied with the average
being a modest 18 to 22 inches,
and weighing three pounds
or less. Bluefish were again
running smaller as well. The
average bluefish was only two
pounds with the largest just
over three pounds. Croaker
always add a different dimension to the event. The largest
croaker weighed in at over
three pounds as well.
I always enjoy participating
in this local tournament. It is a
great community event and the
volunteers at the Smith Point
Sea Rescue work hard to keep
the tradition alive.
Striped bass fishing has
now ended in Virginia waters.
For those anglers wishing to
continue striped bass fishing
into the summer, a road trip
into Maryland waters will
result in limits as well. Some
fish are available in the triangle area outside the mouth of
the Potomac River, in the river
near the mid-channel marker,
and along the channel edge
between buoys 70 and 72. The
fish in that area are running
18 to 24 inches each day and
catches have been fairly consistent.

Bluefish action is picking
up each day with a scattering
available from the Asphalt
Pile Reef, the buoy 62 channel edge, and the S.W. Middle
Grounds. These two-pound
fish have taken to surface feeding and should be available in
greater numbers in the next
few weeks.
Croaker fishing is on the
rise as large fish are becoming more abundant. The eastern channel edge from the Cut
Channel up to Smith Point has
been holding these tasty fish.
The eastern side at the “1GW”
outside the Great Wicomico
River has been providing these
fish also. In many cases, it is
necessary to cull through several fish to make a larger grade.
The RN2 buoy is a good location to try for a mix of sizes as
well. Anglers have found good
size schools of croaker below
and behind Tangier Island this
week. Evening fishing offers
the opportunity for anglers to
fish off of the shore or from
docks. Croaker migrate into
shallow water at sundown and
provide great action.
Speckled trout are showing up in greater numbers
this week. These fish have
increased their presence in
Mobjack Bay, the Piankatank,
Windmill Point and Great
Wicomico River. Both live
bait and artificials are producing at this time. Grass beds are
alive and well this year and are
holding more inshore fish than
in years past.
Flounder have moved northward this week with more frequent catches being found at
the Cell, along the lower cut
channel, the east side of the
shipping channel above buoy
62, and atop the hill east of

buoy 68. Long strips of squid
and even similarly shaped cut
menhaden are bringing legal
fish over the rails. We landed
several up to 20 inches while
chumming last week.
Red drum fishing continues to thrill anglers with large
schools traveling the channel edges. We landed several
catch and release citations last
week with the largest coming
during the fishing tournament.
A short-lived thrill of a possible winning fish resulted in
a different kind of excitement
when the drum was landed.
Spadefish are coming on
strong on structure this week.
The Cell, Wolftrap light, and
the light tower have been holding nice fish. Clam is the preferred bait for these tasty fish.
If you have any pictures or
tales that you would like me to
include in “The Fishing Line,”
email them to me at captbilly@
captbillyscharters.com, or call
804-580-7292.
I wish you a great week
ahead, and remember, no
matter what you do, do it well
and enjoy the experience. Until
next time, fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Capt. Billy’s Charters
and Ingram Bay Marina in
Wicomico Church. 804-5807292 captbillyscharters.com)

PIT STOP
Virginia Motor Speedway
June 12 results: Rained out
June 19 races: Mud Bog
With trucks and 1500 horsepower mud dragsters.
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
eight miles north of Saluda. Pit
gates open at 8 a.m. Mud pit
competition begins at noon)

Weekly Tides
Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - June 2010

Fri. 6/18

High 4:18 1.3’
Low 10:55 -0.1’
High 4:56 1.4’
Low 11:30 0.1’

Sunrise
5:43
Sunset
8:29
Moonset 12:19
Moonrise 12:41

Tue. 6/22

Low
High
Low
High

2:41
8:18
2:37
8:54

0.2’
1.1’
0.0’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:44
8:30
2:26
5:12

Sat. 6/19

High 5:16 1.2’ Sunrise
5:44
Low 11:48 -0.1’ Sunset
8:29
High 5:56 1.4’ Moonset 12:48
Moonrise 1:49

Wed. 6/23

Low
High
Low
High

3:39
9:15
3:31
9:48

0.1’
1.1’
0.0’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonset

5:44
8:30
3:06
6:16

Sun. 6/20

Low 12:35
High 6:16
Low 12:44
High 6:56

0.2’
1.2’
0.0’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:44
8:30
1:18
2:57

Thu. 6/24

Low 4:32
High 10:08
Low 4:23
High 10:38

0.1’
1.1’
0.0’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:45
8:30
3:53
7:15

Mon. 6/21

Low
High
Low
High

0.2’
1.1’
0.0’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonset

5:44
8:30
1:50
4:05

Fri. 6/25

Low 5:20
High 10:57
Low 5:13
High 11:25

0.1’
1.1’
0.0’
1.4’

Sunrise 5 :45
Sunset
8:30
Moonset 4:46
Moonrise 8:08

Corrections

1:39
7:17
1:40
7:56

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low Height

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to

“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

n Nature walk

The Northern Neck Chapter
of the Virginia Native Plant
Society has scheduled a 1.5
mile walk at Westmoreland
State Park Saturday, June 26,
led by district resource manager Paul Billings. Starting at 9
a.m., the walk will follow a trail
through mixed pine, hardwood
forest and wetlands bordering
the Potomac River.
A biologist, Billings will
describe the trees, native
shrubs, Phragmites and stiltgrass. Visitors will see ferns,
swamp rose and possibly turtles
and snakes. For directions and
details, call Joan Hattersley at
804-529-5467.

n Mid-summer
madness

St. Mary’s Whitechapel
Church will hold “Mid-Summer Madness” at noon July
14 with a luncheon, followed
by bridge, mahjong or other
games.
The fee is $18 per person. For
reservations, call Mary Snyder
at 462-0501, or Betty Thornton
at 462-0742.

Post 117 hosts
wounded
soldiers on bay
fishing trip
American Legion Post 117
in Reedville recently hosted
combat wounded soldiers from
Walter Reed Army Medical
Center in Washington, D.C.,
and marines from Portsmouth
Naval Hospital. Local charter
captains volunteered their time
and boats for a day of fishing on
the Chesapeake Bay.
Local businesses and individuals donated money and material to make the day memorable,
said post member David Green
Sr.
The community support was
heartwarming, Green said.
Omega Protein was the main
supporter. Post member and
Omega general manager Monty
Deihl volunteered as a mate on
Capt. David Fisher’s Heritage.
Other captains and their boats
were Roy Amburn with Robin
Sue, Danny Crabbe with Kit II,
Jim Deibler Jr. with Jimmick
Jr. III, Billy Pipkin with Liquid
Assets II, Gene Pittman with
Mystic Lady and Ryan Rogers
with Midnight Sun.
The soldiers and marines
were met early at the Post home
in Reedville by members and
guests of Post 117, said Green.
Citizens and their caregiver dogs
also greeted the guests. Coffee
and pastries were served upon
their arrival and bag lunches
provided for the fishing trip.
At the end of the day, dinner
was served and monetary prizes
awarded per boat for first, second
and third places in the largest
fish competition, he said.

Seahorse crew
places fourth in U.S.
The Christchurch School
crew team men’s varsity quad,
coached by Richard Laurance,
recently raced in the invitationonly 76th Scholastic National
Rowing Championship in
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
The Seahorses advanced
into the finals with a time of
5.01 and finished fifth overall
and fourth in the nation.
Rowers are Markus Weher
of LaPlata, Md., Tim Johnson
of Lancaster, John Radcliffe of
Heathsville and Kyle Byrd of
Gloucester.
The team thanked Kylie
Bransford for her faithful
encouragement and support
throughout the season.

Bransford is the mother
of Ryan Wilcox, former varsity coxin, who was tragically
killed in a single-car accident
in December 2008. Their shell
displays his name by his seat.
Bransford has followed
the team to regattas around
Virginia, traveled to the Stotesbury Cup Regatta in Philadelphia, and to the National
Championship.
“She’s more to us than
Ryan’s mother, she’s become
our friend,” said Johnson.
“After all she’s been through,
the way she supports us is fantastic and a testament to her
love and strength,” said Radcliffe.

Football camp is open
to all area athletes
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi
Lancaster High School in
conjunction with Concord University will host a football camp
at the LHS athletic field on
Thursday, June 24.
The camp is one of five
Regional Camps sponsored by
Concord University during the
month of June.
Camp registration will be held
from 8 to 9 a.m. with introduction and speed agility to follow

from 9 to 10 a.m. From 10 to
11:30 a.m., players will work on
offense and from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. they will work on defense.
Competitions follow.
The fee is $25 per player and
the camp is open to students in
grades 7 through 12 from all
area schools.
“We’re trying to give as many
of our young players as much
experience and exposure as we
can,” said LHS coach Fred Birchett.

A Great Source
for local sports
www.RRecord.com

EXTENDED OFFER

In 2006 Golf Digest voted King Carter the Best
Affordable Public Golf Course in America
Now we want the Best Affordable Membership as well!

FOR A LIMITED TIME
Take advantage of our TRIAL MEMBERSHIP that
allows all the advantages and benefits of Full Membership
• Initiation Fees Waived* • Low Monthly Dues*
• Practice Range Included • Cart Plans Available

CALL THE PRO SHOP TODAY FOR DETAILS
804-435-7842 OR EMAIL
golf@kingcartergolfclub.com
* Subject to Availability and Approval – Open to Individual
Memberships onlySpecial Restriction Apply
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Coast Guard Auxiliary is
available to inspect boats
“The Coast Guard and marine
police have a responsibility to
assist in keeping boaters safe.
One of the ways they go about
this is to verify that boaters
have all the equipment on board
for the safety of their families,
friends and fellow boaters,” said
Brian McArdle of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary.
“Experience shows that without the basic safety equipment
aboard, tragic results can occur
before assistance can arrive on
scene,” he said. “When they
ask to board your boat, they are
just checking to insure you have
the minimum safety equipment
that may help you survive a bad
event.”
Things happen fast on the
water and one can get into a situation that is not his fault. “Someone not paying attention can hit
you, a sudden leak or your electronics go out and a fog bank is
quickly forming, all things that
you may have to fend for yourself for quite awhile before help
arrives,” he said.
To get boaters attention and
make them realize the seriousness of not having the proper
safety equipment aboard, fines
can be hefty, or a good day can

be ruined by being escorted back
to your dock if a boater fails an
inspection, McArdle said.
“The Coast Guard Auxiliary
has a program that offers free
safety checks to all boaters and
includes a check of all safety
equipment that one is required
to have on board. The big difference is that there are no fines
if you do not have everything
required. You may fail the free

Speedway to host
mud bog Saturday
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia
Motor Speedway will take
a week off at the oval track
June 19 to host the first of two
big Mud Bog events.
A day of Mud Mayhem will
be presented by Rappahannock Tractor and the Virginia
Army National Guard at The
Pit, a facility on the speedway
grounds featuring a 200-foot
mud bog and mud sling pits
with permanent seating and
lighting.
There will be eight classes
in action ranging from stock
to unlimited with cash payouts in all classes. Trucks
will compete in the mud bog
pit and 1500 horsepower mud
dragsters will compete in the
mud sling pit.

Gates and registration open
at 8 a.m. with single eliminations for Stock A, B; Modified A, B, C along with X, XX
and Unlimited Bog classes
starting at noon. Registration
for Stock and Modified and
Unlimited Bog classes ends
at 11 a.m. with X and XX
Unlimited ending at 1 p.m.
Rules for each class are available at thepitatvms.com.
Admission will be $12 for
adults, $10 for ages 7 to 17,
and free for children ages 6
and younger.
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia
Motor Speedway is on U.S.
Route 17 in Jamaica, eight
miles north of Saluda and
25 miles south of Tappahannock.

Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON
News:
Tuesday @ NOON

804.435.1701

inspection, but it gives you the
opportunity to get what you need
and get re-inspected; again free
and with no penalty,” he said.
To schedule an inspection, call
Pat Hogan at 435-1419. Boats
and PWCs can be inspected in
the water or on trailers.

BRIDGE
RESULTS

ICYCC 18-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 18-holers on June
8 played net stableford. Winners
were first, Barbara Hope; second,
Beth Kendrick; and third, Emily
Pomerleau.

Bridge
celebration
Virginia Adair of Lancaster
County, a member of the
Northern Neck Duplicate
Bridge
Club,
recently
achieved the status of a Life
Master. Adair’s fellow bridge
players honored her with a
celebration cake.

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-holers on June
3 played a foursome scramble. Winners were first, Lynda
Byrum, Pat Willett, Ginger Klapp
and Louise Petralia; second, Fran
Sulick, JoAnn Ficklin and Nan
Liner; and third, Kathy Davidson, Fran Peterson, Connie Purrington and Kate Rotert.
On June 10, the 9-holers
played a no putts format. Winners were first, Margaret Teal;
second, Byrum; and third, Ficklin.

ICYCC Friday knights

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club Friday Knights on
June 11 played best two balls of
four-stableford. Winners were
first, Charles Faulkner, Jim Reid,
George Urban and Bill Vose; and
second, Bill Boers, Tom Wilhelmsen, Bob Chambers and Pat
Thomas.

ICYCC men

The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club men on June 9
hosted an interclub match with
the men from the Kiskiack. The
Six tables of duplicate bridge Indian Creek men earned a lopwere in play June 8 at Rappahan- sided victory. The men from the
nock Westminster-Canterbury.
Kiskiack will host a return match
Winners north/south were first, June 24.
Ilva Doggett and Helen Blackwell; and second, Babs Murphy ICYCC
and Virginia Adair.
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Winners east/west were first, Country Club on June 13 played
Margaret Livesay and Pat Hurl- a mixed scramble, shortened to
but; and second, Ginger Klapp 14 holes because of rain. Winand Judy Peifer.
ners were first, Norm Smith,
The next bridge for this group Mat Ficklin and Sandra Aman;
is 1 p.m. June 22.
second, Hap Hadd, Joe Shehigh
and Janet Blunt; and third, CT
Lewis, Jim Georgiadis and Dana
Eight-and-a-half tables of Smith.
bridge were in play June 1 at the
Lancaster Women’s Club.
Piankatank ladies
Winners north/south were first,
The Piankatank Ladies Golf
Ginger Klapp and Suzi Winters; Association on June 10 played
second, Virginia Adair and Betty odd holes. First flight winners
Fay Lewis; and third, Burley were Betty Carneal, Gloria
Medlin and Steve Lowe.
Mathews, June Klink and Ellen
Winners east/west were first, McGown. Second flight winners
Margaret Livesay and Helen were Sharon Dunaway, Christy
Blackwell; second, Joy Straughan Pitts, Cricket Call and Bonnie
and Helen Kinne; and third, Millie Norton. Third flight winners
Wiley and Alice Slember.
were Beverley Hudgins, Judy
Castleman and Carol Sennott.
Six-and-a-half tables of
bridge were in play June 9 at the
Woman’s Club of White Stone.
Winners north/south were first
(tie) Judy Peifer and Virginia
Adair, and Bruce Myers and
Steve Lowe; and third, Ginger
Klapp and Betty Fay Lewis.
Winners east/west were
first, Joy Straughan and Helen
Kinne; second, Patricia Travers
and Margaret Livesay; and
third, Carolyn Reed and Babs
Murphy.
The next bridge for this group
is Thursday, June 17, at 1 p.m.

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines
Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.

CLUB GOLF

ICYCC 9-holers

Pat Hogan and Billy Pipkin discuss fire extinguishers at a
recent Vessel Safety Day at Ingram Bay Marina.

SPORT
SHORT
n Men’s fast pitch

The Peninsula Merchants
(Fox Hill) and Gwaltney’s (Suffolk) will play a fast pitch softball doubleheader beginning at
1 p.m. June 27 at Dreamfields
near Kilmarnock. Admission
is $5.
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Quinton Oaks on the road

The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf
Association member Cheryl
Rembisz on June 8 won low net
in her flight at the Virginia Golf
Association’s one-day tournament at Pendleton Golf Club.

Quinton Oaks ladies

Tartan Golf Club

The Tartan Golf Club
Twilight winners for June 13
were (4-way tie) Coy Best and
Susan Burch, Dan and Faith
McDermott, Hal and Linda
Muller and Tom Parrish and
Noreen Matt.

The Tartan Golf Club men’s
play day winners for June 15
were first (tie) Charles Craig
and Dick Huffman; and third,
Steve Craig.
Women’s winners were first,
Noreen Matt, and second,
Carol Hanes.

We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment
We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street (across from the school)
Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083

SELF
Crane Service, Inc.

CRANE RENTAL • RIGGING
Operated by Herbert Blake “Big Boy”

60-Ton Crane • 110 ft. Reach
P.O. Box 12
Lively, VA 22507

Phone: 804-462-7912
Fax: 804-462-7037

YACHT SALES

Deltaville & Urbanna
Helping local boaters - Power & Sail reach national buyers for 37 years.
1-800-734-2882
info@doziermarine.com
Jack Dozier

Steve Bingham

Roy Pace

Jimmy Mackey

GLENNWICOMICO
LESTER
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
LESTER
CO.,
CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION

Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES

Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf
Association on June 9 played a
best two of four ball tournament
concurrently with a June bug
tournament. Winners were first
in both, Bettye Garner, Darlene
Bean, Sue Sellman and Jean
Lee; second in best balls, Maggie
Dennett, Carol Uhlfelder, Pam
Collins and Nancy Gileece.

Quinton Oaks men

The Quinton Oaks Men’s first
flight winners for June 8 were
first, (3-way tie) Joe Dickens,
Jake Russell and Paul Deleo.
Second flight winners were
first, Tom Cernicky; second,
Terry Brueser; and third, Ray
Wiersma.

You have the right to choose!

KilmarnocK Body Shop
“Your complete auto body shop
in Kilmarnock”
180 Lee Road • Next to Wal-Mart

804-435-7701
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Virginia Tech scholarship
golf tournament planned

Model trains operate in tandem on this track layout.

Train club plans
open house July 3
The Rappahannock River
Railroaders will host an open
house July 3, in conjunction
with Deltaville’s Heritage
Day. From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
eight trains will be operating on three layouts in HO, O
and G gauges.
Visitors also will see the
latest progress in the con-

struction of the layouts
which is nearly complete
except for the scenery, said
club member Lee Paul. All
construction has been done
by volunteer members of the
club.
The trains are on the second
floor of the building on Ball
Park Road just off Route 33.

The ninth annual Brian
Bertoti Memorial Golf Tournament will be held June 25
at the King Carter Golf Club
in Irvington. The format is a
four-man captain’s choice with
a 1 p.m. shotgun start.
Prizes will be awarded for
flight winners as well as long
drive and closest to the pin.
Entry fee is $300 per team,
which includes golf, cart,
range balls, goodie bags, barbecue dinner, drink tickets,
two mulligans and five raffle
tickets.
Raffle prizes include rounds

of golf, restaurant gift certificates and sporting gear. Team
sponsorships, which include
team entry fee and a hole sponsor, are available for $400.
Hole sponsorships are $125.
The tournament benefits a
fund that will be used to endow
a scholarship at Virginia Tech
in memory of Brian Bertoti,
who was a graduate student
there when he died suddenly
in 1997.
To enter the tournament,
contact Robert Teagle at
804-832-1804, or rteagle@
christchurch1735.org.

SPORT SHORTS
n RiverRide

Registration for the fifth
annual Northern Neck RiverRide, a cycling event that
brings hundreds of cyclists to
Lancaster and Northumberland
counties each year, recently
opened. RiverRide, September
25 and 26, will be sponsored
by the Lancaster By The Bay
Chamber.
The $35 registration is
intended to encourage greater
From left are (front row) Kylee Swedo, Matthew DeLano, participation in the event, espeRachel Clarke, Laura Milstead and Mary Alyce Bronner; (next cially among those who live
row) Dazah Davenport, Makhalia Taliaferro, Skylar Kellum,
in the area and don’t need to
Lindsey Delano and coach Janice Collins.
camp or eat lunch. Riders may
register at riverride.org, or call
event coordinator Edie Jett at
435-6092.

High flying gymnasts
qualify for nationals
From left, Karen Curry, Betty Hall, Beau Rose and Cristian
Shirilla discuss Northumberland Family YMCA successes.

Northumberland Family
YMCA continues to grow
There has been much activity surrounding the Northumberland Family YMCA this
year.
While attention has been
given to its $2.8 million capital
campaign, it has also achieved
several milestones in the past
12 months, said branch director Cristian Shirilla.
Staff and volunteers have
been expanding the program
and volunteer base of the
organization. By the end of
2009 program participants had
nearly doubled over the previous year, and more than 100
volunteers had logged 2,530
hours of service through programs and fundraising, Shirilla
said.
“The growth we’ve seen
over the past year is tremendous. We have a very strong
board of management and
excellent staff who are working to engage the community,”
Shirilla said.
Throughout 2010 volunteers and staff have been
recognized for their efforts.
During the Peninsula Metropolitan YMCA’s annual dinner

in Hampton three volunteers
were recognized.
Karen Curry was named
“volunteer of the year” for
the Northumberland Family
YMCA for her leadership as
chairman of the annual “Young
at Heart” dinner auction, which
raised some $50,000 in 2009.
Beau Rose was recognized
as “teen volunteer of the year”
for his work during the 2009
Day Camp season.
Betty Hall was recognized
by chief executive officer
Danny Carroll as recipient
of the “Strong Communities
Award” for her leadership in
the new facility project.
In May Shirilla accepted an
award in Charlottesville from
Virginia Chapter 25 of the
Association for YMCA Professionals for outstanding development work, he said.
The staff and volunteers will
celebrate from 10 a.m to 1 p.m.
June 19 during the groundbreaking ceremony for a new
facility in Heathsville. The
community is invited to attend
with shovels in hand to participate in the ceremony.

Virginia State Parks begin
season with record visitation
Virginia State Parks had a
record-setting Memorial Day
weekend with new highs in
attendance, revenue and website traffic.
The May 28 to 31 attendance
of 271,683 was an increase of
15.9 percent over Memorial
Day weekend 2009.
“For many families, Virginia
State Parks are a tradition
handed down from generation
to generation. Parents share
childhood memories with their
children and make new memories enjoying the beauty and
splendor of a state park,” said
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation director David Johnson. The department manages the parks.
“Each year more people see
that there’s much to do and to
love in Virginia State Parks.
Attendance over the holiday
weekend demonstrates how
important and popular our state
parks are,” said Johnson.
The record-setting weekend
built on last year’s record-high
annual attendance of 7,534,960
visitors, a four percent increase
over 2008. Attendance through
May 31 was 2.2 million, 8.8
percent more than at this time
last year.

“We view the increase in
attendance as indicating that
people continue to rely on
Virginia State Parks as affordable and comfortable vacation
destinations. Our parks are the
natural choice for walking,
biking, or spending an afternoon around a pool or on the
beach,” said State Parks director Joe Elton.
“The holiday weekend continues the trend we’ve seen
over the past four years. Visitors from around the country
have discovered that Virginia
State Parks are special and
make our parks primary vacation destinations,” Elton said.
Total revenue for Memorial
Day weekend was $539,778,
a 17 percent over last year, he
said. The 2009 total estimated
economic impact was $175
million.
The holiday weekend recordsetting began May 28 at virginiastateparks.gov.
“DCR had the greatest
single-day traffic ever with
40,489 page views and 11,571
visitors,” said webmaster Steve
Hawks. “From Friday through
Monday, we had 144,985
pageviews and 41,224 visitors,” Hawks said.

Rage 12U wins tourney
The Northern Neck Rage 12U fast-pitch softball team went 5-0
to win the NSA Summer Showdown tournament in Richmond
May 29 and 30. From left are (front row) Kayla Fones, Arleigh
Wood, Rachel Douglas, Hannah Gross and Bailey Kujawski;
(next row) Mary Kathryn Hall, Alyssa Brooks, Morgan Kemp,
Makenzie Hall, Courtney Berhalter, Hunter Thomas, Sierra
Healey and July Traylor; (next row) coaches Greg Berhalter
and Brittney Berry.

Eight gymnasts of the Junior
Olympic gymnastics team the
High Flyers recently earned
places in the 2010 USA Gymnastics National Trampoline and
Tumbling Championships.
Qualifiers include Skylar
Kellum and Dazah Davenport of
Lancaster County, Lindsey and
Matthew Delano, Laura Milstead
and MaryAlyce Bronner of Richmond County, Kylee Swedo and
Makhalia Taliaferro of King William County.
The athletes and their coach
Janice Collins will travel to Virginia Beach to compete June 28
to July 2 at the Virginia Beach
Pavilion. Tickets are $12 and
can be bought at the door.
To qualify for a national entry,
the athletes must meet or exceed
the pre-determined qualifying
score on each apparatus set by
the USA Gymnastics board and
compete in invitational competitions.
Levels 5 to 10, Junior and
Senior Elites, are the only levels

that compete at the Junior Olympics each year.
“The competition is tough at
the Nationals. We work hard all
year, support each other and our
coach prepares us well. I know
we will do very well. We are
proud to represent the Northern
Neck,” said senior team member
and national finalist Skylar
Kellum.
The team practices at the
Northern Neck Athletic Center
in Callao, one of four trampoline
and tumbling gyms in Virginia.
The gym has been named a
“national training center ” by US
Gymnastics. Visit orgsites.com/
va/nnacboosterclub/index.html.
The public is invited to see
the team practice at 2897 Ridge
Road. To help sponsor a coach
and athlete entry fee, call the
Northern Neck Athletic Center
and coach Janice Collins at 3336327, email the booster club at
nnacboosterclub@yahoo.com,
or contact Anna Kellum at 4369346.

n Coach of the Year

Christchurch School Coach
Vince Smith recently was
named Virginia Independent
Schools Athletic Association
Division II State Coach-ofthe-Year and the 2010 VA Prep
League Co Lacrosse Coach-ofthe-Year. He led the Seahorse
lacrosse team to the VISAA
Division II state championship.
Coach Smith was a twotime high school All-American
lacrosse player, twice All-State,
three-time All-Central Virginia
player, and twice All-Prep
while a student at St. Anne’s
Belfield. Entering his freshman
lacrosse season at Johns Hopkins, he was rated the #4 Blue
Chip Midfielder in Face-Off
magazine. After transferring to

Hampden-Sydney, he was twice
All-ODAC, and as a senior was
named All-American. He previously coached lacrosse at
the University of Illinois and
Major League Lacrosse’s Chicago Machine.

n Prep coach of the year

Christchurch School Coach
Jon Waite recently was named
Virginia Prep League 2010
Baseball
Coach-of-the-Year.
Coach Waite led the Seahorses
to a berth in the state playoff
quarterfinals with regular season
victories over Norfolk Academy,
Collegiate School and FUMA.
Waite also teaches math and
is the dean of students. Previously, he worked for 16 years
at Norfolk Academy, where he
was named Prep League Coach
of the Year in 2000. A graduate
of Hampden-Sydney College,
Waite enjoyed a stint as a minor
league pitcher for the Huntington Cubs.

n Safe boaters

Nine area boaters recently
completed a safe boating class
offered by the Northern neck
Sail and Power Squadron.
They include Cynthia Clarke,
Robert
Morgan,
William
Clarke, Teresa Crowther, John
Johnson, Eric Johnson, Ryan
Suchan, Richard Crowther and
Cheryle Whitney.
The power squadron conducts boating safety classes
throughout the year. Call Ray
Reuter at 453-3642.

FOR SALE
• 2005 34’ Pro Line Walk
• Twin Yamaha 300’s HPDI
2 Stroke
• Tuna Tower w/full upper helm
• Raymarine GPS w/radar and more
• Sleeps 2/3 adults, heat and AC
• This serious fishing boat was over $200,000 new.

Price $84,950. Can be seen at Chesapeake Boat Basin.
Inquiries 804-436-3681

From left are assistant scoutmaster Vince Raymo, assistant
scoutmaster Bill Joyner,Thomas Raymo,Troop 242 scoutmaster
James Tadlock and Eagle Scout Luttrell Tadlock.

Raymo completes Eagle Scout project
Thomas V. Raymo of Kilmarnock Boy Scout Troop 242
recently completed his Eagle
Scout project to build six
cubby shelves for the YMCA
so that campers would have a
place to put their belongings.

Raymo’s fellow scouts
helped cut wood, construct,
and paint the shelves before
they were delivered to the
YMCA, where casters were
attached so the shelves can
roll.

Monroe selected for 2010
all-American lacrosse classic
Mark Monroe, an attack-man
and co-captain of the varsity
lacrosse team at Woodberry
Forest School, recently was
named an Adidas All-American and has been selected
to represent the Washington,
D.C., Mid Atlantic Region
in the 2010 Adidas National
Lacrosse Classic to be held in
Germantown, Md., July 5 to 8.
The event brings the top 500
high school underclassmen
lacrosse players in the country
to one venue where 20 regional
teams will compete to become
the 2010 USA Champion and

earn a chance to compete for
an international championship
against Canada.
Woodberry Forest lacross
coach
Brian
Hemming
announced June 6 Monroe had
been named one of the tri-captains for the 2011 Woodberry
varsity lacross team. Monroe
is a senior and has played varsity football and lacross for the
past two years.
Monroe is the son of Mark
and Maura Monroe of Williamsburg and the grandson
of Doug and Kit Monroe of
Irvington.
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Cabell Foundation awards $85,000
matching grant for affordable rental
housing to accommodate teachers
Partners
for
Lancaster
County
Schools
Foundation was recently awarded an
$85,000 challenge grant by The
Robert G. Cabell III and Maude
Morgan Cabell Foundation of
Richmond.
The grant will provide funding to support the construction
phase of an affordable rental
housing project for teachers,
nurses and healthcare employees, law enforcement, municipal and county employees, and
other community workforce
persons, according to foundation president William Warren.
The grant will require the
foundation to raise another
$85,000 to receive the maximum dollar-for-dollar matching amount from Cabell.

The grant will be used along
with funds from several other
foundations, community businesses, religious and civic organizations, individual donors,
and a $1.3 million loan from
the Virginia Housing Development Authority to fund the
project’s $1.7 million construction phase.
“Our foundation is pleased
to provide a challenge grant
to assist Partners Foundation
in raising the funds needed to
build and operate an affordable rental housing complex
for teachers, nurses, and other
members of the community’s
critical workforce. We are
very supportive of this project
because we know that it meets
a demonstrated need within the

Northern Neck,” said Cabell
Foundation executive director
Jill McCormick.
“We are delighted with the
remarkable challenge grant
awarded to us by The Cabell
Foundation. We look forward
to the challenge that they have
placed before us,” said Warren.
“Our board of directors and I
greatly appreciate the significant role that Cabell is playing to help us reach our fundraising goal. We see this challenge grant as providing that
final push needed to make our
affordable rental housing initiative become a reality within the
community.”
Contributions may be sent to
Partners Foundation, P.O. Box
144, Irvington, VA 22480.

Sixth-graders learn about oil spills
The news of the Gulf Coast
oil spill reinforced a lesson on
the environment given recently
to Northumberland County
sixth-graders.
Assisted by their teacher,
Delores Vanecek, and proctored by 16 volunteers from the
Northern Neck Sail and Power
Squadron, 98 sixth-graders
learned the difficulties of
cleaning the environment after
an oil spill.
Using a fish tank as a micro
environment, Nancy William
and Linda Steele demonstrated
how a drop or two of oil can
spread dramatically, according to power squadron member
Ray Reuter. Assisted by William and Steele, the students
enthusiastically reacted quickly
as clean up crews.
They isolated the mini oil
spill with mini oil booms made
from foam containers, said
Reuter. At first they tried scooping the oil up with containers, and successfully removed
the oil from the surface using
absorbent materials.
They also learned how to
manage waste while boating
and what damaging effects

SCHOOL
REPORT
n Farm camp

The Northern Neck Farm
Museum will host a week
long “Farm Days” camp for
children ages 5 to 10. Young
farmers at camp will explore
life on the farm with projects,
art activities, stories, games
and snacks.
Camp will be in session
from 9 to 11 a.m. July 19
through 23 at the museum in
Heathsville. The fee is $60 per
week. Advance registration is
required; call 804-761-5952.

n JMU graduates

James Madison University in
Harrisonburg recently named
its spring 2010 graduates.
Area graduates include Ashby
Walker and Amanda Wilkins
of Callao; Eleanor Garretson
of Farnham; Victoria Edwards
and Andrew Jones of Heathsville; Mallory
Trower of
Warsaw; Rebecca Wineland of
Weems; and Lucy Clark and
Michael O’Shaughnessy of
White Stone.
Virginia Institute of Marine
Science Shoreline Studies
director Scott Hardaway will
present “Sand Management
101: Beach Nourishment in
Virginia.”
An After Hours Lecture, the
presentation will begin at 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 24, in Watermen’s Hall on the Gloucester
Point Campus. Registration is
required. Register at vims.edu/
public, or call 684-7846.

n JMU academic honors

Linda Steele explains how a long-discarded soda can will
pollute the environment.

trash has on Chesapeake Bay
wildlife when thrown in the
waterways, he said.
So far 1,768 sixth graders in
Northumberland and Lancaster
middle schools have learned

how to use a fire extinguisher
to fight a boat fire, wear a life
jacket, avoid hypothermia, call
for assistance on a marine radio
and how to keep the waterways
clean, said Reuter.

Thomas Frere of White
Stone recently was named to
the spring 2010 President’s List
at James Madison University in
Harrisonburg.
Area students named to
the JMU Dean’s List include
Amanda Wilkins of Callao,
Eleanor Garretson and Kyle
King of Farnham, Jessica
Abbott and Nina Panzetta
of Kilmarnock and Michael
O’Shaughnessy and Natalie
Stickel of White Stone.

n Commission

Adam Parker of Colonial
Beach has been commissioned
in the U.S. Army. A member
of the Virginia Tech Corps of
Cadets Class of 2009, Parker
majored in mechanical engineering in the College of EngiSmith, Brianna Sorg, Lizzie neering at Virginia Tech.
Swann,
Joseth Tarleton,
Angelina Tuck, Keyon Turner, n LU Dean’s List
Casey Nathaniel Putney of
Hamani Veney and Katelyn
Urbanna recently was named
Ward.
Fifth-graders on the Honor to the spring 2010 Dean’s List
Roll are Macey Augst, Kyle at Longwood University in
Beasley, Thomas Bingham, Farmville.
Bobbie Blackwell, Samantha
Brown, Caroline Bruner, Mya
Bundy, Alexis Crabbe, Christopher Cralle, Laderah Daye,
Tanaja Gray, Elijah Green,
Matthew Haley, Christopher
Hall, Kayla Harding and
Katelyn Haynie.
Austin Hinton, Sydney
Hunter, Kayla Jackson, Luke
Jennings, Ciearra JordanCockrell, Kelsey Keyser, Katelyn Kramer, Morgan Letizia,
Mary Lewis, Emily MacLeod,
Sarah Martin, Lizbed Martinez, Patrick McKenney, Jada
Noel, Madison Packett, Drew
Saville, Bibian Silva and
Joshua B. Fix
Jason Smith.
Also, Talum Smith, Matthew Sprague, Nathan Tallent,
Damonte Thornton, Hannah
Walker,
Tiffany
White,
Connor Woolard and Michael
Zartman.
Joshua B. Fix graduated with
a Juris Doctorate, magna cum
laude, from the Indiana University Mauer School of Law in
Bloomington, Ind. He also was
awarded membership in the
Order of the Coif, a national
legal honor society.
Fix was a member of the
Law School Journal and the
trial competition team.
He was homeschooled until
age 14 when he entered Rappahannock Community College
at Glenns where he earned a
4.0 GPA on 48 credits. At age
16 he entered the University of
Virginia (UVa) where he was
the youngest transfer student of
a thousand. At UVa he earned a
Lyndon Garner
double major in religious studships since it was chartered in ies and psychology. Between
2007. Garner is the first male semesters at Bloomington, he
to receive one. Scholarship was an interim in the attorney
committee chairman Barbara general’s office in Richmond.
Spencer headed the program.
He is the son of Dianne Fix
Blanche Washington was co- of Wake and William Fix of
chairman.
Mosquito Point.

Taylor, Jacob Trice, CinSere
Turner, Jerry Page Turner,
Selena Tyson, Natalie Webb,
Laura Westberg, Brittany
White, Peyton Wilmer, Kobe
Wiggins, Justice Wood and
Nicholas Zelaya.
Fourth-graders on the Honor
Roll are Rachael Acheson,
Jesus Acosta, Robert Allison, Avery Andrade, Shannon Baker, Rashad Bea, John
Brewer, Keiondra Bryant,
Nyajah Carter, Collin Chinn,
Cinceir Croxton, Cynthia
Davis, Kyndal Dawson, Tyler
Deitz, Ryan Dungan, Timothy
Emrick and Kiley Filipovic.
Also, Noah Hamilton,
Justin Hancock, Seth Hayes,
Lawrence Holcombe, Kentasia Honor, Reghan Jones,
Elizabeth Lanuza, Taylor
Lewis, Denzel Mitchell,
Hannah Mitchell, Austin
Mothershead, Taylor Newsome, Markell Noel, Kimberly
Palka, Traven Rice, Ashley
Roberts and Austin Robinson.
Also, Cody Rock, Justin
Rock, Jasmyne Ross, Earl
Scott, Malaysia Shine, Lucas

Sorority recognizes scholarship recipients
The ladies of the Virginia
Northern
Neck Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority on May 15 honored its
2010 scholarship recipients.
The program was held at Essex
Intermediate School.
The recipients were Tia
Robinson of Rappahannock
High School, who plans to
attend Virginia State University in Petersburg, and Lyndon
Garner of Essex High School,
who plans to attend Christopher Newport University in
Newport News.
Chapter member Charlis
Harvey, a recent graduate of
Old Dominion University gave
encouragement and advice.
The recipients then were presented with copies of the poem,
“Climb ‘til Your Dream Comes

Grads receive instruction book
From left, 2010 Lancaster High School class president Ariel
Mahoney receives a copy of Life Skills 101: A Practical Guide to
Leaving Home & Living on Your Own, by Tina Pestalozzi, from
Kilmarnock Irvington White Stone Rotary Club community
services chairman Sherry Ransone. Parents and students
cheered when Ransone announced at Senior Night May 24
that each member of the senior class would receive a copy of
the book, compliments of the club.

n Science lecture.

Northumberland Elementary posts
second semester ‘AB’ Honor Roll
Northumberland Elementary School recently posted
its “AB” Honor Roll for the
second semester of the 200910 academic session.
Third-graders on the Honor
Roll are Markel Ball, Sean
Basey, Daniel Bradley, Anajah
Carter, Guadalupe Castro,
Quinaisha Cox, Jamari Curry,
Sean Davis, Kendric Dobyns,
Justin Eubanks, Shane Evans,
Sherrod Fauntleroy, Anthony
Frisina, Savannah Goodman,
Alex Gough and Rachel Jackson.
Also, Zaire Jackson, Jesica
Jenkins, Shanya Lampkin,
Logan Lee, Rachel Lowery,
Hannah McCaldon-Hamlett,
Joseph McCall, Emily McYoung, Edwin Menjivar, Dorothy Morgan, Kalea Muse,
Milexus
Newton,
Jonea
Noel, Tristan O’Bier, Kevin
O’Malley, Dylan Perkins,
Annsley Pugh and Re’Mya
Redmond.
Also, Reginald Redmond,
Aisha
Richards,
Daniel
Rosado,
Bowe
Jackson,
Collin Saunders, Karas Smith,
Brantley Swift, Kimberly
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Tia Robinson

True” by Helen Steiner Rice.
The recipients will receive
their scholarships upon verification of their enrollment in
the fall.
This is the third year the
chapter has awarded scholar-

Fix earns
law degree

Smith serves internship
From left are Kilmarnock mayor Dr. Curtis H. Smith, Madison
Smith and Rep. Rob Wittman. Madison Smith is serving as a
congressional intern for Rep. Wittman to meet requirements as
a political science major at Longwood University, where she is
a senior. A 2007 graduate of Lancaster High School, she is the
daughter of Kilmarnock mayor Dr. Curtis H. Smith and the
late Marilyn Bowles Smith.

Rescue squad to host
camp in Deltaville
The Middlesex County Volunteer Rescue Squad will host
a free camp from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., July 22 at the Deltaville
Rescue Building.
Campers, ages 9 to 13, will
be introduced to basic safety
subjects such as first aid, fire and
water safety, drug awareness,

recognition of heart attacks and
strokes and basic CPR.
The Deltaville Ladies Auxiliary will provide snacks,
lunch and tee shirts. There
will be other treats for participants. Advance registration
is required, call Lorie at 7766606.

For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com

2010 DECK CONSTRUCTION CLASS
The Building Safety Council of the Northern Neck is
hosting a 2010 Deck Framing Workshop presented
by Simpson Strong Tie on June 24, 2010 from 9:00
am to 1:00 pm at the Northern Neck Electric Coop
Office, 173 Pine St., Warsaw, VA. This workshop is
designed for Building Officials, Building Inspectors,
Home Inspectors, Contractors, Architects, Designers and Homeowners.
Registration is FREE. The workshop will be held
in the assembly room and seating will be limited.
Please contact Steve Daum, Building Official for
Lancaster County at 804-462-5129 or 5124 with the
number that is planning to attend.
June-2t

WE FIX SMILES!
Emergencies, Tooth-colored fillings,
Bleaching, Implants,
Crowns & Bridges and Dentures.
We even do check-ups and cleanings!
And walk-ins are welcome.
Oh...and we cater to cowards.
We’re also easy to find...
Just look for the toothbrush columns.
ROBERT S. WESTBROOK, DDS
“Dr. Bob”
Downtown Irvington, Virginia
4346 Irvington Road 804-438-1000
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Master Naturalist
training class set

Principal Randy Long presents Ben France a laptop computer.

France named technical
center student of the year
The Northern Neck Technical Center (NNTC) recently
announced carpentry II student Ben France of Rappahannock High School is its Student of the Year.
To receive the honor the student must have a recommendation from his or her technical instructor, an excellent
attendance with no suspensions, maintain at least a 90
percent average, hold membership in a student club such
as SkillsUSA, and be selected
as Most Outstanding Student
for at least one quarter.
France only missed two days
of school and has maintained a
96 percent average throughout
his two-year program at the
technical center, said career
and technical education counselor Deborah Hughes.
He was chosen by instructor
Bobby Forrester as Carpentry
Student of the Year in 2009

and 2010.
France has twice represented NNTC in SkillsUSA
district competitions and
placed second both times.
This year, he served as the
only student representative on
the NNTC foundation board,
which makes decisions on the
JOIST Project house-building program and scholarship
recipients.
Forrester described France
as a “great young man always
willing to do more.”
Principal Randy Long
presented France with an
engraved plaque and a laptop
computer to assist him in his
future endeavors. His name
has been added to a permanent
Student of the Year display at
the center.
The administrators and staff
of the NNTC congratulate
France for this well-deserved
award, said Hughes.

Morris receives honorary degree
Eleanor R. Morris received Baptist Women’s Missionary
an honorary Doctorate of and Education Commission,
Humane Letters May
chairman of The Vir1, 2010, at the 120th
ginia Baptist Chilcommencement of the
dren’s Home, Project
Virginia University of
Hope, Founder and
Lynchburg.
Editor of The E. C.
Mrs. Morris was
Bouey “HI-LITES”
born in Middlesex
Newsletter, member
County to Thomas
of NAACP, Business
Robinson Jr. and
and
Professional
Mary Robinson. She
Women of Middlereceived a bachelor’s
sex and Vicinity, the
in secretarial office
American Red Cross,
Eleanor R.
administration from
Northumberland HisMorris
Virginia Union Unitorical Society, and
versity in Richmond.
the American Cancer
Her community and civic Society.
affiliations include Sunday
Since 2001, Morris has
school teacher, missions direc- served as manager of the Virtor, president of the Eliza- ginia University of Lynchburg
beth Coles Bouey Ministers’ Dawn Teaching Site.
Wives and Ministers’ Widows
She is married to to The Rev.
Alliance, the Northern Neck Dr. T. Wright Morris.

Pipkin honors teacher
through poetry
Each year, Chesapeake Academy student Billy A. Pipkin
writes a poem to honor those teachers who are leaving the academy.
This year, science teacher Linda “Doc” Hunter is retiring
after 22 years with Chesapeake Academy.
Pipkin is the son of Billy and Mary Pipkin of Harveys Neck.
Doc You Rock
By Billy A. Pipkin
If by chance you don’t know Doc
You would know her familiar white smock.
Unfortunately much to our chagrin
She filled up our homework bin.

The Northern Neck Master
Naturalists will conduct a training class beginning August 23
and ending November 11 at the
Warsaw Campus of Rappahannock Community College.
According to Master naturalist Carol J. Hammer, the
Virginia Master Naturalist
Program is a statewide corps
of volunteers providing education, outreach, and service dedicated to the beneficial management of natural resources
and natural areas within their
communities.
Virginians become Master
Naturalists through training
and volunteer service. This is
an opportunity to make new
friends, learn about the natural environment, and enjoy the
natural beauty and tranquility
of the Northern Neck, said
Hammer.
The process for becoming
a certified Virginia Master
Naturalist typically takes six

Holden-Turner graduates
from Virginia Wesleyan
Rita Holden-Turner graduated with 280 students during
the 41st commencement May
15 at Virginia Wesleyan College in Norfolk with a bachelor’s in social sciences and a
concentration in psychology.
She received many credits in religious studies and
participated in the tutorial
“Local Religions in Practice.” Her research topic
was “Modes of Worship and
the Practice of Religion in
African American Baptist
Churches.”

Paul J. Polk Jr.

Polk makes
Dean’s List
Paul J. Polk Jr. recently made
the Dean’s List at Johnson and
Wales University in Charlotte,
N.C. He has a grade point average of 3.90.
Polk is a 2005 graduate of Lancaster High School, and a 2009
graduate of Virginia State University, where he received a bachelor’s in science.
Polk is the son of Paul Polk Sr.
and Betty Polk of Kilmarnock.
He is the grandson of Calvin
Polk Sr. and Viola Polk of White
Stone and Leonard and Zeraldine
Gibson of Kilmarnock; and the
godson of Bobby and Helga Dunaway of Lancaster.

Sixty-three new Junior
Beta Club members, including students from the sixth-,
seventh-, and eighth-grades,
were inducted into the Lancaster Middle School Junior
Beta Club May 19. Only students with excellent grades
and behavior are invited into
the school’s honor society, said
club sponsor Renee Tadlock.
President Katherine Keyser
welcomed guests. Club officers
then conducted a traditional
candlelight induction service
and explained their offices.
Tadlock inducted the new
members. Tadlock, LMS principal Sandy Spears, and eighthgrade representative Lori Smith
presented the new members
with National Junior Beta Club
certificates and pins.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the school
lobby. Assisting the club with
set-up and serving refreshments were several Junior Beta
Club members’ parents.
The new members are Rachel
Arthur, Alesha Ball, Ivory Ball,
Tyler Barksdale, Caroline Beck,
Kalin Benza, Precious Boyd

Lane Brocklebank, Sabrina
Brown, Jay Bryant, Zyhkeia
Bullock, Todd Bush, Shirmeya
Butler and London Cain.
Also, Alexandra Clayton,
Jamie Coates, Desmond Coleman, Steven Cox, Skylar
Dixon,
Darrian
Doggett,
Renee Foster, Nick Green,
Emily Haydon, Mary Haydon,
Jazmine Haynes, Delaney
Headley, Spencer Hook and
Keondra Jenkins.
Also, Soren Jespersen, Eboni
Johnson, Niomi Kaiser, Emma
Kane, Patrick Kelley, Grant
Long, Julia Mahoney, Ariana
Marsh, Tyler Martin, Nancy
Jane McClain, Caroline Merryman, Matthew Moss, Nadia
Moss and Abby Nelson.
Also, Alex Nelson, Essence
Noel, Brook Reed, Samiya
Reed, Dylan Rose, Joey Sanford, Nicole Saunders, Allison
Savoy, Aloni Scott, Tynesha
Seldon, Kristen Shipman,
Diante Smith, Drew Smith,
Tanner Steensma, Kenique
Stewart, Laura Stickler, Kevin
Thomas, Jolena Towles, Kayleigh Webster, Robert West and
Anesha White.

Ann-Gordon Bennett

Bennett graduates
Ann-Gordon Bennett graduated May 8 from Queens University of Charlotte with a
bachelor’s in information systems and a minor in graphics
design.
She is an alumna of Alpha
Delta Pi Sorority and a 2006
graduate of Christchurch
School.
She is the daughter of Kathy
and Marshall Bennett of Locust
Hill.

(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

Porch Rockers • Gliders
Windmills • Adirondack
Chairs • Wishing Wells
Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges
Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames

Custom Slipcovers
&
Home Decor
Debbie D. McCord
843-860-4687 • Weems
gmccord4@va.metrocast.net

All work guaranteed, fast service at affordable prices!

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Patrick Randall Oliver

Oliver graduates
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Although this comes from out of the blue,
Our gratitude is overdue
Corny or not, We love you.
God Bless you Doc, and a big thank you!

Mary Danielle Basye of
Lottsburg graduated from
Longwood University May 8
with a bachelor’s in kinesiology, cum laude. She also was
named to the President’s List

Patrick Randall Oliver of
Alfonso recently graduated
from Ferrum College with a
bachelor’s in environmental
science.
He made the Dean’s List the
last semester of his senior year.
Oliver was a member of the
Ferrum soccer team. He is the
son of Carl and Beverley Oliver
of Lancaster.
He is employed by KCB
Oyster Hatchery.

We come into your class to gawk
At the fish, the models or just to talk.
Now thanks to Doc we’re very smart
Because she gave us a big jump start.

We got the news you’re taking a walk.
And now that we are over our shock,
I’m sure that everyone’s taking stock
Of all our memories of Doc.

Junior Beta Club
members inducted

n Basye graduates

These tests are tough gimme a break
But she’s there to help make no mistake.
You’ve expanded our point of view
Rocks, trees, skies seas and crawling things too.

Doc’s last name fits very well
She’s a treasure “HUNTER” and you can tell,
Her clues have led us to excel
And everyday can be show and tell.

Her advisor was Dr. Craig
Wansink, professor of religious studies and associate
dean of Virginia Wesleyan
College. She also was assisted
by the Rev. T.W. Morris of
Shiloh Baptist Church near
Burgess and elder James N.
Flowers of Shining Star Freewill Baptist Church in Seat
Pleasant, Md.
Holden-Turner earned a 4.0
GPA her last semester and
graduated with a 3.6 cumulative GPA.
She is the daughter of
Christine Davis Holden and
the late John A. Holden of
Reedville. She is the granddaughter of the late Owen
Augustus Davis and Lena
Keeve Davis of Reedville and
the late Charles Holden and
Martha Ann Samuels Holden
of Lottsburg.

From left, the 2009-10 Jr. Beta Club Officers at Lancaster
Middle School are seventh-grade representatives July Traylor
and Brandon Self, president Katherine Keyser, eighth-grade
representative Brad Smith, vice president Micaela Syversen,
eighth-grade representative Lori Smith, secretary Carlee
Broadus and treasurer Nick Nonnemacker.

SCHOOL
REPORT

But the more we learned
The better our attitude turned.
We know that she is very bright
Cause she turned on our learning light.

Before the bell rings, take a break
Come and meet Valdez the snake.
We don’t know who’s her namesake
But when you leave, you’ll be wide awake.

to 12 months. One starts by
completing a 40-hour basic
training course offered by a
local chapter of the program,
explained Hammer. An additional eight hours of advanced
training are also required. An
important part of the certification process is a required 40
hours of volunteer service.
Applicants must be age 18
by the start of training. However, youths aged 14 to 17 are
welcome to participate with
an adult who is responsible
for them, as long as they are
both registered. The fee is
some $160 per enrollment;
however, members of the same
household sharing materials,
the cost would be $80 for each
person.
To register, contact Margaret Anne Fohl at mafohl@
verizon.net, or 804-462-0108;
or contact Charlene Talcott
at Charlene.Talcott@dcr.virginia.gov, or at 804-462-5030.

The only bookmark
you’ll ever need

Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling

Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

MULCH & STONE SALES
Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm

(804) 462-7913

NOTICE
The business location formally known as
Builder’s Salvage and Surplus at 2721
Richmond Road, Warsaw VA, has a new
name and phone number. Our new name is
Discounted Building Supply & Surplus.
Our new phone # is 804-333-1234. We
still specialize in offering surplus building supplies (windows, doors and cabinets) at huge
discounts.
All SPECIAL ORDERS are also
DISCOUNTED. Larry is still here!
Same great service. Even better prices.
Still located in the ED LEWIS MARINE building
Discounted Building Supply and Surplus
2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw Va 22572
804-333-1234
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New business attacks mosquitoes

tested and “very environmentally friendly.”
An Automatic Misting
System is also available, she
said. It is permanently installed
around homes and businesses,
and utilizes an all-natural
product. It provides continuous
mosquito control 24 hours a
day via timed bursts of protective sprays in strategic areas.
The idea for the business
came upon Tompkins as she
relocated here last summer
from Richmond. She and her
husband had visions of raising
their children the old-fashioned

way, spending much of their
time outdoors, she explained.
However, as they soon discovered, in the Northern Neck, the
old-fashioned outdoors comes
with the nuisance of mosquitoes and ticks, and the dangers
associated with these insects.
Tompkins needed a partner, and soon found one in
Johnson. The father of four
young daughters immediately
appreciated the benefits that
such a service could provide.
As owner of Northern Neck
Seamless Gutters and Irvington Fence Company, Johnson

Virginia Farm Bureau
praises bill to improve
Chesapeake Bay quality

Members of The Moody Crewe appear in a scene from “The
Pirates of Chesapeake Bay,” published by Real History LLC of
Heathsville

New DVD tells story of
Chesapeake Bay Pirates
The pirates who preyed on
Spanish ships in the Caribbean
also visited the Chesapeake Bay
and a new DVD, “The Pirates
of Chesapeake Bay,” tells their
story.
The 38-minute documentary
was produced by Real History
LLC, a Northumberland-based
video publisher.
“The Chesapeake, with its
many rivers and inlets, was both
a hideout and a hunting ground
for pirates, from the late 17th
through the 18th centuries,” said
Mark Huffman, executive producer of the documentary. “Not
only did they capture ships, they
often plundered plantations. For
much of the colonial period,
pirates were considered a terrible
menace, especially in Virginia.”
The documentary features
interviews with Marc Nucup,
associate curator at the Mariner’s Museum in Newport News;
Michael Cobb, curator of Hampton History Museum in Hampton;
and Al Chewning and Michael
Rippl, co-founders of “The
Moody Crewe” pirate re-enactors
of Virginia Beach. Members of
the “crewe” also appear in the
video, said Huffman.

Portions of the video were shot
in the Northern Neck, St. Marys,
Md., and Virginia Beach, he said.
The documentary recounts a
number of pirate stories, including how one prominent Virginia
collage was founded, in part, with
pirate booty.
“The pirates’ story is a fascinating one,” Huffman said. “Though
considered outlaws, they lived by
democratic values long before
true democracy took root in the
New World.”
The DVD sells for $14 at PiratesOfChesapeakeBay.com and at
stores throughout the Chesapeake
Bay area, including the Kilmarnock Antique Gallery and the gift
shop at Christ Church.
Members of The Moody
Crewe, a group of Virginia Beachbased pirate re-enactors, appear
in a scene from the new DVD,
“The Pirates of Chesapeake Bay,”
published by Real History, LLC
of Heathsville.

12, Beth Justice (right), lead
singer of the Sweet Justice
Band, presented the door
prize, a gift certificate to
NetCruisers Cafe in Lancaster,
to Kathy Shrader of Somers.
Sweet Justice presented a
Music By the River concert,
a series sponsored by the
Friends of Belle Isle Sate
Park with financial assistance
from several local businesses
and organizations. The next
concert will feature Bill and
Macon Gurley with Gray
Granger at 6 p.m. June 26.

are used to restore the bay and
by creating printable reports of
federal funds obligated for bay
restoration to each state and
Congressional district.
In addition, the bill has builtin mechanisms to ensure funds
used to administer programs
are effective, the programs are
properly implemented, and the
allocation of funds properly
reflects the needs of bay states
to meet water quality goals.
“Almost 200 miles long, the
Chesapeake Bay is a wonderful resource, still beautiful and
still teeming with life that we
both harvest and appreciate,”
Rep. Goodlatte said.
“Unquestionably, the bay
is in need and worthy of our
attention and concern, and I
believe everyone has a role
to play in restoring it,” said
Rep. Goodlatte. “Today I am
pleased to join with Congressman Holden in introducing
legislation which will protect
the health of the bay while also
ensuring the strength and vitality of our family farms and
local communities within the
bay watershed.”
Pryor said the bay’s value “is
not lost on Virginia’s farming
community. We believe this
legislation sets the framework
for making improvements to
water quality in the bay and
its tributaries without dictating
practices that would threaten
family farm operations or the
viability of Virginia agriculture.”      

Bay School announces its upcoming exhibits

Kim Moore of The Bay
School
Community Arts
Center at 279 Main Street in
Mathews recently announced
several exhibits.
The Chesapeake Bay Branch
of the National League of American Pen Women is displaying
54 pieces of fine art, fine crafts,
poetry, prose and haiku until
June 26, said Moore.
American Art at the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts is also on
display until June 26, she said.
This educational exhibit presents a variety of American artists ranging from Charles Willson Peale to Eastman Johnson
to Mary Cassatt to Georgia
O’Keefe to Stuart Davis.
A related DVD lecture series
At Belle Isle State Park June from The Great Courses titled

Shrader wins
door prize

The Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation (VFBF) has joined
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau
announcing support for the
Chesapeake Bay Program
Reauthorization and Improvement Act, recently introduced
by Rep Tim Holden of Pennsylvania and Rep. Bob Goodlatte of Virginia.
“We believe this bill is a
common-sense approach to
helping agriculture and states
in the Chesapeake Bay watershed meet federal mandates
for improved water quality,”
said VFBF president Wayne F.
Pryor. “It offers a reasonable
and bipartisan solution behind
which our producer members
can put their support, and we
want to thank Reps. Holden
and Goodlatte for their initiative in preparing it.”
Farm Bureau leaders said the
bill provides incentive to farmers to implement additional
environmental best management practices that go above
and beyond minimum regulatory compliance. Those incentives, like interstate nutrient
trading opportunities and an
environmental assurance program, will help farms and will
benefit communities in the bay
watershed, they said.
Farm Bureau also noted
the Chesapeake Bay Program
Reauthorization and Improvement Act provides a transparent
accounting of all federal funds
by outlining grants and contracts for which federal funds

“Masterworks of American
Art” will be presented Fridays
through July 30, said Moore.
A call for entries has been
issued regarding a student
pottery show July 2 through
31 with an opening reception
from 4 to 6 p.m. July 2, she
said.
Bay School students will display pottery. This is a judged
show and all participants will
receive a certificate of participation, said Moore. The reception is funded by Brenda and
Charlie Finley. Call the school
for entry forms, 725-1278.
August 16 through 30 will
bring a show by special needs
students who have enrolled in
the Young Artists’ Camp and
the Mathews Public Schools’

Extended School Year, she
said. On display will be works
of art that the students have
created during their time at the
Bay School.
The last show of the year
will be “Beauty to me is….”
October 2 through November
20. This show is open to everybody, any age, any media.
“We are encouraging the
public to be proud of their
artistic talents, whether it is
pottery, painting, drawing,
writing, needlepoint, quilting and wood carving,” said
Moore.
The shows are supported,
in part, by the Virginia Commission for the Arts and the
National Endowment for the
Arts, she said.

The New Book
by

Steve Bonner

On Sale at
Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
or

The Kilmarnock Museum

Storage

From left are Frederick Johnson and Heather Tompkins.

talks to many homeowners
who are bothered by the area’s
insect pests. Johnson liked the
idea of keeping both his community and family free from
the health risks associated with
mosquitoes and ticks.
“You hear about the diseases
of West Nile and Lyme disease,
but you don’t think it’s going to
happen to you,” said Johnson.
“Yet it takes just one bug bite to
become infected.”
Mosquitoes and ticks pose a
significant health risk throughout Virginia. The Virginia
Department of Health reports
mosquito-borne diseases, West
Nile virus and encephalitis,
are common. Ticks also pose
significant risks with Rocky
Mountain Spotted Fever and
Lyme disease being a common
outcome of bites. Small children and those over 50 are
affected more severely by these
maladies.
The Mosquito Authority clients have been thrilled so far.
“It’s the first time our family
and guests have been able to
enjoy our backyard and patio
bug-free since I can remember,” said Lisa Major of River
Birch Nurseries and Gifts.
Anyone interested in a pestfree summer may contact
The Mosquito Authority at
804-577-3806.

All Weather

Summer’s here—and so are
the mosquitoes. The constant
battle against these pests can
ruin a summer outing, and
force most folks to give up the
fight and move indoors. Traditionally, the best defense has
been to spray on repellent and
hope for the best.
However, Heather Tompkins
and Frederick Johnson have
gone a step further to help
make the outdoors mosquitofree for homes and businesses
in the Northern Neck.
Tompkins and Johnson have
brought The Mosquito Authority (TMA), a Hickory, N.C.,based company, to the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula.
TMA uses a safe and effective Pyrethroid solution, a
synthetic water-based version of nature’s natural mosquito repellent derived from
the Chrysanthemum plant,
said Tompkins. The solution
is applied to establish a barrier around the outdoor living
areas of homes. The spray
kills mosquitoes and ticks on
contact and continues to repel
the insects for three weeks.
The application requires 15
minutes to dry and is safe for
children, animals and plants.
The Chesapeake Mosquito
Control Commission deems
synthetic pyrethroids reliably

Kilmarnock

Packaging Solutions
Wrap-it • Pack-it –Ship-it

435-9315 • Mon-Fri 10-5

The Sewing Box
9:30 am - 5:30 pm

Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

The custom of exchanging wedding rings
dates back as far as the comic Roman poet Plautus in the second century BC. Wedding rings
were then valued because of interior inscriptions
recording the marriage contracts signed in the
presence of the Emperor’s image. The custom
was continued and mostly Christianized by the
4th century by St. Augustine. Byzantine wedding rings are thick gold bands with round or
oval bezels depicting the couple face to face, or
receiving Christ’s blessing of the union.
Let us fashion any gold jewelry piece to
your satisfaction.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Time To Consider
A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
A Division of Plains Capital Bank
Since 1987

A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
as long as you live in your home.
BUT Is One Right For You
or Your Parents?
Call Jim Tucker Today
or come by
645 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, Va
Local-435-8705
Toll Free-866-435-8705

Jim Tucker
Reverse Mortgage Advisor

F.H.A Insured

Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Since 1928
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Kilmarnock DMV office
to close for tech upgrades

Bank club tours Italy
The Bank of Lancaster Golden Advantage Club recently
sponsored a trip to Italy. Some 43 club members and guests
enjoyed stays in Rome, Florence, Tuscany and Venice. A
duplicate trip is planned in September. This photo was taken
in front of the Roman Coliseum.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
n Job workshops

The
Virginia
Employment Commission will offer a
60-second commercial selling
yourself workshop June 17, a
veteran representative visit June
18 (all day), a work ethics and
attitudes workshop June 22, a
resume construction and development workshop June 23, a
social networking and job hunt
workshop June 24, a basic computer workshop June 29 and an
intense computer job hunt training workshop June 30.
Unless otherwise noted, all
workshops will begin at 10
a.m. at the Re-employ Virginia
Center at 4274 Richmond Road
in Warsaw.

n Free legal aid

John R. Rellick, managing
attorney of Rappahannock Legal
Services in Tappahannock, will
offer free legal services to Northumberland residents from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. June 17, July 1,
July 15, August 5, August 19
and September 16 at First Baptist Church at 3585 Courthouse
Road in Heathsville.
It is preferred that applicants
call 443-9393 or 1-800-572-3094
to determine eligibility and to
reserve an appointment time.

n Massage therapy

Longtime massage therapist
Carol Ann Consalvi recently
returned to Northern Neck Chiropractic in Kilmarnock. She
replaces Molly Strong.

n Warsaw, the book

The Kilmarnock Department of Motor Vehicles Customer Service
Center at 110 DMV Drive will be closed for technology upgrades the
morning of Wednesday, June 23.
The center will reopen at 1 p.m. with a new, “take-a-number” customer queuing system called Q-flow. DMV’s 12-year-old queuing
system is being replaced by the next generation of technology.
When offices are closed, customers may continue to conduct DMV
business at dmvNOW.com, at 1-888-337-4782, or by mail.
Kilmarnock-area customers who wish to complete DMV transactions in person before 1 p.m. June 23 may visit the Tappahannock
DMV office at 750 Richmond Beach Road or the Gloucester Customer Service Center at 6577 George Washington Memorial Highway.
For in-person transactions such as license plates, decals or titles,
customers may visit the Mathews County DMV Select at 10644
Buckley Hall Road. Driver’s license transactions cannot be processed
at DMV Selects.
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eatley
eatley
ustom
ustom
abinets
abinets

• All types of
cabinets
• Custom
Counter
Tops

• Laminate and
all woods
“Quality is our Business” • Designing
Available
Since 1986

1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

• Refinish and
Repaint Existing
Cabinets

Kilmarnock•Virginia

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

Entertainment
Systems
Corporation

Lighting
Audio
Video

We’ve moved
to Weems!

Contact information remains the same

804-435-6858 • info@entsyscorp.com
Theatrical Lighting
Public Address & Performance
Sound Systems
Sales • Installation • Rentals

Vicki L. Hogge

Hogge named
employee of the
month for June
Vicki Hogge has been
selected as the Rappahannock
General Hospital Employee of
the Month for June.
Hogge works in the emergency and staff development
departments. She is married to
Thomas “Bubba” Hogge and
they have three grown children:
Kari, Daniel and Kristin; and
seven grandchildren: Shawn,
Haley, Jonathan, Ethan, Cole,
Simon and Ava.
She is a member of Lower
United Methodist Church in
Hartfield where she provides a
fellowship dinner for about 50
people twice a month. She is
also a member of the handbell
and chancel choirs.
“I love it at RGH. The staff
is fantastic and the care is compassionate. It is an honor to be
a part of it,” Hogge said.

Autographed
copies
of
Warsaw are available at the Richmond County Museum at 5874
Richmond Road in Warsaw,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesdays through Saturdays, or by
calling 333-3607.
The book, by David Jett, Fran- n Farm Credit refund
Rep. Rob Wittman recently
cene Barber and Brenda Harhaii,
features more than 200 vintage joined Farm Credit directors
and local farmers to announce
photographs of the town.
the distribution of $1,918,900
in patronage refund checks in
n NARFE meeting
The National Active and the First Congressional DisRetired Federal Employees trict.
Colonial Farm Credit and
Association (NARFE) Northern
Neck Chapter 1823 will hold an Farm Credit of the Virginice cream social at 2 p.m. July 6 ias are part of the nationwide
at the Steamboat Era Museum at Farm Credit system of lend156 King Carter Drive in Irving- ing cooperatives serving rural
ton. There will be a guided tour America. Because Farm Credit
associations are structured as
of the museum.
Current, former and retired member-owned cooperatives,
federal employees, spouses and they are able to return a portion
survivor annuitants are invited. of their income to their customThe executive board will meet at ers in the form of a patronage
refund.
1 p.m.

“We wanted to keep health coverage,
and Optima Health made it happen.”
–Robert E. Lee Memorial Association

Count on Optima Health
Thousands of small businesses in
Virginia count on Optima Health
for excellent health coverage.1
We offer a variety of affordable
plans — including innovative High
Deductible Health Plans that cost
20–50% less than most other
traditional health plans.2 We can
even modify coverage levels so
you buy only what you need. Plus,
most preventive care is included
with our plans.
For more information,
contact your broker or visit
OptimaHealth.com/business.

Optima Health is the trade name of Optima Health Insurance
Company and Optima Health Plan. For costs and complete details
of coverage call your broker or go to www.optimahealth.com.
1
2

Optima Health Membership Change Report, March 2010.
Optima Vantage 20/40 compared to Optima Plus 20/80.

